EAGER BEAVER FORMAT INFORMATION SHEET
This group plays on Tuesday mornings from May until late fall (weather
dependent), usually well into Oct/Nov. The following are guidelines/requirements
to be a participant in this “fun league”:
A) You must be either 60 years of age or fully retired
B) Annual dues are currently $20.00
C) There is no sign‐up sheet – please arrive in the snack bar at or before 8:15
AM. There will be a $5/week fee for skins/prize money, etc. that will be
collected prior to play by the pro shop. Names will be randomly drawn from
a vessel and foursomes will be the preferred group when possible.
D) Play is normally from the white tees, however any player over age 80 is
welcome to use the green tees and any player whose white tee course
handicap and age total over 90 may play the gold tees. Anyone playing the
gold or green tees must so indicate that on the scorecard.

E) Shotgun start on holes 14,15,16,17,18, and 1 (when needed there may be
more than one group per tee i.e. 14a & 14b) @ 8:30 AM. It is important to
stay within the hole 14 through hole 1 guideline so that the pro shop will
know when the first tee will be available for other members to play.
F) A Quota system will be utilized that will award points (1 pt./bogey, 2
pts./par, 4 pts./birdie, 8 pts/eagle) per player and the group total over
quota will be the means of deciding weekly winners. The players’ quota will
be determined by a USGA program that will automatically compute points
regardless of which tees are utilized by the player. The number of teams/
places to be paid will be determined by the number of participants.

G) Skins pool will be per normal standards regardless of tees played.

H) The pro shop staff will collect all scorecards, compute the results and make
a list of the winners (this award will automatically be credited to the players
pro shop account). The skins will also be determined by the pro shop staff
and this money will be awarded as cash. The pro shop staff will enter all
scores into the GHIN system used to derive a handicap and index for each
player. There is no need to compute points – merely enter the gross score
for each player on each hole – the pro shop staff will do everything else!
I) Weekly Results will be posted on the website under the Eager Beavers tab.

EAGER BEAVER RECIPROCALS ON WEDNESDAYS

This group also plays at many of Beaver Meadows reciprocals on Wednesdays as
often as possible. All players that wish to play are eligible to play and should make
their intention known during play on the prior Tuesday. Should the pro shop not
be able to find a reciprocal that can provide enough tee times when we have
larger groups, the commissioner will so inform participants. Tee times will be
made as close to 9:00 to 9:15 a.m. as possible, especially when the course
selected is over an hour away – this will help accommodate the required travel
time. The format will be similar except the points will be determined during play
by the scorekeeper and usually a lunch at the course played will follow. The
players will be designated randomly as A or B team player and two A’s and
two/B’s will be paired as groups. At the conclusion of play, the “losing” team
members will each give $5 to the “kitty” used for meals and beverages. Following
lunch the commissioner will determine what every player will pay to cover the
total and tip.
These are often a fun time for all and any suggestions on where to play will be
gladly taken into account.

